
Week six has been a very eventful week and I continue to be impressed with the hard work of our 

students and staff.  
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION - The Sacramental Program at St Mary’s College includes First Rec-

onciliation, First Eucharist and Confirmation. The parents of the students who have begun their prep-

aration for the Sacrament of Reconciliation attended a workshop during the week. The students 

then attended a Commitment Mass with their parents on Saturday, 10 March at the Cathedral 

where they made a commitment to the program and were presented to the Parish. I wish to 

acknowledge their Teachers, Hannah Davies, Courtney George and Keryn Moase and also Jo Bell 

from the Broome Parish who prepared the students so well and to the parents and guardians for 

working with us in partnership.  
 

PROJECT COMPASSION FUNDRAISING - I am so proud of our students who have embraced the sea-

son of Lent so enthusiastically. They have been thoughtful and generous towards raising money for 

this worthy project. The fundraising campaign includes ice cups, sausage sizzles, raffles, crazy sock 

days, free dress days, discos and many more creative ideas. Thank you also to parents and guardi-

ans for supporting the staff in raising awareness amongst our children towards those less fortunate in 

the world. Our College is also supporting the Broome, Our Lady Queen of Peace Parish Raffle. First 

Prize - $5000 strand of pearls. Second Prize – A beautiful painting valued at $1000 by Tony Treacy. 

Third Prize – A Max III air compressor donated by Minshull Mechanical. Tickets are $20 each and par-

ents are encouraged to call into the Primary or Secondary administration office to purchase a tick-

et.  
 

ATTACK ON BROOME - 

Saturday 3 March 

marked the 76th anni-

versary of the WW2 air 

raid on Broome. The 

Broome community was 

invited to join the 

Broome RSL in a small 

ceremony in Bedford 

Park. St Mary’s College 

was well represented by 

our Head Girls, Juanne 

Ignacio and Safie Mat-

thews and Head Boys, 

Max Healey and Jay Hill 

who reverently laid a 

wreath along with the TS 

Broome Naval Cadets, 

Broome Norforce, the 

Broome Shire and others. 

Mr. Michael Lake also generously assisted the organisers by loaning and placing small white crosses 

which represented the 88 lives lost in this raid.  
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL                                                Michael Pepper 

O God, 
you created all people in your image. 
We thank you for the wonderful diversity 
of races and cultures in this world. 
Enrich our lives by ever-widening circles of friend-
ship, 
and show us your presence 
in those who differ most from us. 
Help people everywhere to build a world of peace 
established on truth, justice, love and freedom. 
Amen 

9th March 2018 
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SWIMMING CARNIVALS - Both campuses held 

their House Swimming Carnivals this week. On 

Thursday, 8 March the Primary students had a 

very exciting day, swimming and cheering for 

their teams at the Broome Aquatic Centre. It 

was wonderful to see so many parents and 

friends around the pool just as excited as the 

students. It’s a great way to enjoy family time 

while supporting our school. Congratulations 

and thank you to Mr Jacob Windle for all his 

hard work and excellent organisation in pre-

paring and running his first ever swimming car-

nival at St Mary’s. Mr. Jacob had many great 

helpers and I acknowledge each of you for 

making this such a successful carnival. Con-

gratulations to O’Brien House for winning the 

carnival and to every student for your efforts 

and excellent behavior on the day.  
 

While this was taking place, our junior students of the College were enjoying the Water Fun Day back on 

campus. For the Our Mob to Year 2 students, it was so much fun to play water games with their Teach-

ers. I am sure there were many exhausted but happy little people at the end of the day. Thank you to all 

the staff who made this such a fun event.  
 

On Friday, 9 March it was the Secondary students who competed and cheered for their teams at the 

swimming carnival. Mr Mark Dellar is to be commended for his great work over many years in making 

sure that the carnivals are organised for our senior students. It was a hot but perfect day to be in the 

pool and again students, parents and staff enjoyed the day. Thank you to everyone who offered sup-

port to Mr Mark, it is wonderful to see such a team effort. Congratulations to Rice House for their well-

deserved win and to every student who partic-

ipated in their own way.  
 

P&F SUNDOWNER - Since our last newsletter, our 

highly active group of parents in the Parents 

and Friends Association organised a Sundown-

er at our new Kindergarten building. It was a 

well organised and lovely evening and we 

were able to again showcase our state of the 

art, purpose-built Kindergarten. Sincere thank 

you to the 2018 P&F Committee for your ongo-

ing support and commitment.  
 

WEST KIMBERLEY ACADEMY – Our partnership 

with the Clontarf Academy grows from 

strength to strength and we are very fortunate 

for the privilege of having their excellent staff, 

Nathan Pigram and Slade Sibosado on site at 

St Mary’s College. Last week, I attended a 

Partners Golf Day organised by the Academy and it was a great opportunity to network and to build on 

our partnership.  

 

DEADLY SISTA GIRLZ - We are grateful also for the Wirrpanda Foundation Deadly Sista Girlz Program. Both 

Halina Kolatowicz and Anna Kelly are a great asset to our staff. We are pleased to see that they have 

now been supplied with their own vehicle which will assist them to deliver the valuable programs more 

efficiently.  

 

FOLLOW THE DREAM - The ‘Follow the Dream Partnerships for Success Program’ was implemented at the 

Secondary Campus in 2011. Last week the Steering Committee held its first meeting for the year at St 

Mary’s. It was attended by our Project Coordinator, Mr Dave Wilkinson and myself. We are most pleased 

that we have the continued support of Woodside and the Graham Polly Farmer Foundation to enable 

this program to continue to deliver positive outcomes for our students. 
 

 

 



MATHS PATHWAY INFORMATION EVENING – On Wednesday 14 March at 6pm we will be holding a Maths 

Pathway Parent Information Night, Years 7-9 at the Secondary  Library Campus. Parents now have      

continuous feedback on their child’s progress in Mathematics via the Parent Portal which is available, 

and we will be discussing this in more detail on the evening. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS - Congratulations to Mel and Cley Blight on the birth of their son, Chase on 8 March, 

a brother for Scarlett. Congratulations also to Vicki Thompson, her daughter Jodi and son in law Aaron on 

the birth of Vicki’s grandson Chance Steven Thomas Flowers, also 8 March.  
 

WELCOME – We welcome new members of staff, Jessie D’Souza and Liz Laws who will be working in our 

Jarrar Buru Centre.  
 

BON VOYAGE – We wish Diana Jans well who will be leaving for Israel on Monday 19 March to participate 

in the Tantur Experience in Jerusalem. We again congratulation Diana on being awarded this scholarship 

to participate in the Three-Week Easter Program centered around the Paschal Mystery, Holy Week, Easter 

Liturgies. http://tantur.org/enrichment-renewal-programs/tantur-experience/ 
 

ViSN ONLINE LEARNING – A part of our College’s participation in the Catholic Education WA (CEWA) 

‘Leading Lights’ initiative, we have two Year 11 students enrolled in the new online learning community 

entitled the Virtual School Network (ViSN). ViSN commenced delivery this year, to Catholic Colleges 

throughout WA with an initial eight Year 11 ATAR courses on offer. It has been a very positive start to the 

new online learning experience with our students having one ‘face to face’ Skype lesson each week with 

their online teacher and class mates as well as continual online support and communication available for 

the other 4 lessons throughout the week for their selected course. The ViSN teachers have reported high-

lights such as student collaboration across different schools, vibrant and robust Skype lessons, and valua-

ble student feedback on course work. An informative power point is available on our website with infor-

mation about this wonderful quality teach-

ing and learning opportunity for available 

for our students 
 

YEAR 7 ORIENTATION CAMP - The Year 7 

Orientation camp was very successful and 

from all reports the students displayed a 

positive approach and formed great 

friendships. Thankfully the weather was 

good and the setting and facilities at the 

Broome Camp School was ideal. I 

acknowledge Cley Anderson (Year 7/8 Co-

ordinator), for his great organisation. Thank 

you to staff who assisted Cley, and those 

who visited the group whilst on camp 

thank you for your interest and support.  
 

CARITAS DISCO - FRIDAY APRIL 6 - 

As part of the Project Compas-

sion Fundraising Campaign the 

Student Representative Council 

members have arranged a Disco 

night to be held on Friday 6 April 

at the Notre Dame University Hall. 

This will be the final fundraising 

event for Project Compassion 

and it there will be specific times 

for different age groups. The Dis-

co will commence at 4:30 pm to 

6:30 pm for Years 4 to 6, then for 

the Year 7 to 12 students the Dis-

co will continue from 7:00pm to 

9:00 pm. There will be a $5 admis-

sion fee which will include a drink 

and a snack.  



 

OLNA Testing 

Last week some students in Years 10, 11 and 12 sat the Online Literacy and Numeracy Assessment

(OLNA) test in writing.   For students to graduate from Western Australian schools in 2016 and beyond 

with a WACE they must either attain Level 8 in NAPLAN (Year 9) in Literacy or Numeracy or pass the 

OLNA in either year 10, 11 or 12.  The OLNA has three categories; reading, writing and numeracy.  This 

testing continues over the next two weeks.  If students are absent when their testing is on, catch-up ses-

sions are being held.  
 

All students who need to sit OLNA have been informed and received an individual sheet telling them 

which test/s they are required to sit.  I would encourage all students, especially Year 10 students to take 

this very seriously as if they pass in Year 10 or Year 11 they do not have the added pressure of knowing 

that they need to pass in Year 12 before they can graduate.  All Year 10,11 and 12 teachers of Mathe-

matics and English have been working very closely with students making sure they know what is ex-

pected of them in these tests.  
 

Teen Mental Health First Aid 

St Mary’s College recognises that mental health issues have be-

come increasingly prevalent in teenagers and as such has 

committed to conducting tMHFA training, with Year 8 and 10 

students at the start of every year.  This course is conducted by 

the School Psych Services and gives teenagers the skills they 

need to recognise and help with mental health problems and 

crises in their friends, and to get the help of an adult quickly.  

Young people will often turn to each other when stressed or up-

set, and try to help each other, taking on too much. This course 

teaches them not to take on these problems alone.  The Year 8 

and 10 courses are not the same and cater for the differing 

mental health issues students face as they mature. This week 

the Year 10 students have their last session and the Year 8 stu-

dents will have their first session.  More specific Information let-

ters will be sent home with all Year 8 students on Tuesday.  If you 

have a child in Year 8 and do not receive a letter, please con-

tact reception and an electronic version of the letters can be 

emailed to you.   

 

FROM HEAD OF SECONDARY                                              Leanne Wilson 

 



 

Would you like your prayer put in the Western Wall in 

Israel? 

 

On the 19th of March I will be joining with other pilgrims 

journeying to Israel for Easter. I am most excited to be 

walking, learning and praying in the land of Jesus. I am 

looking forward to being part of the Palm Sunday pa-

rade and to walk the Stations of the Cross, along the 

Via Delarosa, where Christ himself walked on Good Fri-

day. It will be a most incredible faith experience and I 

ask you all to pray for me. I would also love to take you 

with me and one way I can do this is through the tradi-

tion of placing a prayer for you in the Western Wall.  

 

‘The Wall,’ as it’s often simply called, was once the retaining wall below the plaza of the Second Tem-

ple—the only part of the massive structure left standing after Roman armies demolished it in 70 A.D. Also 

referred to as the Western Wall or  Wailing Wall, it is considered by Jews to be the most sacred site acces-

sible for them to worship at today. According to Jewish teachings, God’s divine presence filled the Tem-

ple and still rests upon this wall.  

The massive limestone blocks are constantly surrounded by worshippers, many of whom participate in the 

centuries-old tradition of tucking written prayers into the cracks between the stones. Stepping close, you 

can see these prayers—small slips of paper filling every crevice. Each note represents someone’s voice 

calling out to God—prayers of adoration, of gratitude, of desperation. 

At The Wall, Christians pray in unity alongside Jews, reflecting their shared spiritual heritage. Pope John 

Paul II and Benedict XVI inserted their own prayers. At any moment, the Western Wall contains the heart-

felt appeals of celebrities and children, wealthy dignitaries and the poorest laborers, written in a variety 

of languages. 

If you would like me to take your prayer with me, please deliver it to Diana Jans or leave with Libby at the 

front Office. I will be humbled and pleased to offer your prayer at the Western Wall. 

 

 

But what becomes of these handwritten prayers, left by the ten million worshipers who gather there each 

year? 

There’s certainly not room in the wall for decades of accumulated paper. Jewish law dictates that holy 

texts may not be destroyed, and these notes fall into that category. So, twice annually—before Passover 

in the springtime and before the Jewish New Year in the fall—the notes are meticulously removed by 

workers who care for the site. They use ritually prepared wooden sticks to sweep out the highest notes 

from between the stones. 

The scraps of paper are then buried in 

line with Jewish tradition. According 

to Rabbi Shmuel Rabinovitch, who 

manages the site, the prayers are col-

lected and bundled up into more 

than 100 bags. These bags are then 

buried in the sacred cemetery on the 

Mount of Olives, treated with the 

same respect as damaged prayer 

books or Torah scrolls. Out of privacy, 

the notes are never read, and the slips 

of paper have never been counted. 

This process newly exposes the cracks 

in the wall, making room for a fresh 

round of prayers to be offered up to 

the God—who promises to hear and 

answer each one (Prv 15:29).    

 

 

 

If you were to stand at the base of those ancient stones in Jerusalem, what prayer would you leave? 
 

http://www.timesofisrael.com/purging-prayers-from-the-wall/
http://www.haaretz.com/israel-news/western-wall-notes-removed-to-make-room-for-new-in-annual-clean-1.354496
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shmuel_Rabinovitch


 



St Mary’s New Staff Profiles 

Mr Jacob Windle 
 

Mr Jacob originally 

c o m e s  f r o m 

Cooranbong in 

New South Wales 

and he has come 

to work at St 

Mary’s College as 

the new Physical 

Education Teacher 

on our Primary 

Campus. 

We welcome Mr Jacob, his wife Bernadette 

and son Thoedore Jacob to our school commu-

nity. 

Jacob’s pastimes include playing all different 

sports, building furniture from recycled materi-

als , tinkering with old and new gadgets and 

gizmos, reading and most of all spending as 

much time with his wife and son on weekends 

and after school.  

Mr Jacob loves the fact that everyone has 

been so kind and welcoming to his family and 

himself.  

 

Wedding Bless-

ings and Con-

gratulations to ; 

Mr and Mrs 

James  

McDowell  who 

were married 

on 6 January 

2018 in New 

Glasgow, Nova 

Scotia, Cana-

da. 

James and 

Gemma’s  wed-

ding was at-

tended by fami-

ly and friends 

from around the 

world (Canada, 

USA, Australia, 

England, Scot-

land, Portugal) on a beautiful cold but clear sunny 

day, surrounded by brilliantly white snow. 

We wish James and Gemma a very happy and 

blessed married life.  

 

Chris Cole  

Chris worked around the Pilbara and Kimberley regions as a 

zoologist studying all species of animal before he came to 

St Mary’s College in February this year. 

Chris teaches Science and Biology to our Secondary stu-

dents. We are lucky to have Chris on board with his experi-

ence as while he worked as a zoologist, Chris saw some 

wonderful things and is very keen to share them as part of 

his teaching.  

Mr Chris says, “So far the community and students at St 

Marys have been really kind and friendly and we look for-

ward getting to know more people and become a helpful 

part of the awesome community. Please come and say 

hello and have a chat whenever you feel like it.” 
 

Mrs Katie Cole 

Katie Cole has taken up the position as Science Teacher /

Learning Area Coordinator at the Secondary Campus. 

Ms Katie is originally from England and is married to Mr. Chris 

Cole who also teaches at our College.  

Ms Katie hopes to bring a sense of passion and energy to 

Science in 2018 and we are already seeing the excitement 

forming.   

When she is not at work she loves exploring the natural environment with her husband and with their 

German Shorthaired Pointer, Rupert.  

Ms Katie says “I am loving how welcoming and generous the community of St Mary’s has already been 

to myself and my husband, we feel so at home! “ 
 

Wedding Blessings and Congratulations to ; 

Mr and Mrs Chris Cole  who were married  20th January. 

 



 PRIMARY CARNIVAL—OBRIEN WINNERS!!! 

As the day of the 2018 Primary House Swimming Carnival drew closer, the weather in Broome warmed up 

to make perfect conditions for spectators and swimmers alike. Thursday 8th March was the day that all the 

students in Year 3 – 6 were looking forward to in Term 1. It was their chance to represent their House in the 

first friendly competition of the year, vying for the Inter-House Swimming Shield in 2018. The House Cap-

tains this year did a magnificent job in helping their teammates, leading the cheers and working with their 

bay leaders. Well done to Chris Hunter and Alicia Collins (Ward), David Pigram and Savanah McKeon 

(Barbier), Kody Cox and Kevin Sibosado (O’Brien), and Taj Hutchinson and Sarah Snowdon (Rice). 

The community of St. Mary’s always comes together on days like these and it was incredible to observe 

the teamwork and camaraderie of the staff and parent helpers. These people ensured that the students 

were able to participate in an exceptional carnival that ran like clockwork. A big thanks also to the 

maintenance and canteen crew who also made sure that the day ran smoothly. Without all of these peo-

ple chipping in these wonderful community events would not be able to happen. 

The contest for the shield was a very close one – but O’Brien persisted all day and ended Wards winning 

streak by becoming faction champions at 817 points.  Not many points separated 1st from 4th, providing us 

with another close carnival. Congratulations O’Brien House!! 

This year there was an amazing 6 records broken. We had; 

Cleo Hutchinson, Year 4 Girls, 25m backstroke at 24.60s,  

Adriano Green, Year 6 Boys 25m Backstroke at 23.81s, 

The Sullivan Brothers, Keats, Year 5 Boys, 25m Backstroke at 25.47s and brother Cayden, Year 6 Boys, 25m 

Breaststroke 24.56s, 

And Willem Meidema broke two records. Year 4 Boys, 25m Backstroke at 24.47s and 25m Breaststroke at 

24.56s. 

Congratulations to Cleo, Adriano, Keats, Cayden and Willem and to all of 

the individual medallists listed below.  

 

 

 

 

 

Overall Results 
 

 

O’Brien House 1st Place 817 Points 

Rice House 2nd Place 736 Points 

Ward House 3rd Place 641Points 

Barbier House 4th Place 583 Points 

Overall Year Level Champions 

  1st
 2nd

 3rd
 

Year 3 Boys Finn Garland Will Duplex Eq. Jarrah Weeding 

& Kia Birch 

Year 3 Girls Hazel Wilson Molly Bell Tillahny Mckenzie 

Year 4 Boys Willem Miedema Jesse Wood Paul Hellberg 

Year 4 Girls Olivia McMahon Cleo Hutchinson Rhiannah McKeon 

Year 5 Boys Zayde Parriman Eq. Lachlan Fam-

longa & Caleb 

McMahon 

Matthew Ralph 

Year 5 Girls Maya Boyce Eq. Marley Weed-

ing & Paisley 

Westlake 

Anika Unicomb 

Year 6 Boys Cayden Sullivan Jay Hill Wyatt Smith 

Year 6 Girls Safie Matthews Sofia Rand Lilly Rich 



 



SECONDARY CARNIVAL—RICE ARE THE WINNERS!! 

AGE GROUP CHAMPION RUNNER UP 

U/13 GIRLS RACHEL WILSON   (WARD) SYDNEY LYDEAMORE 
(BARBIER) 

U/13 BOYS MARCEL WYNNE (BARBIER) LEWIS VARGA (WARD) 

U/14 GIRLS BELLA HILL (RICE) TEAGAN HASTIE (BARBIER) 

U/14 BOYS NATHAN RALPH (O’BRIEN) JACOB GOULD (RICE) 

U/15 GIRLS SHANESSA LEAK (O’BRIEN) OLIVIA D’ALTON (RICE) 

U/15 BOYS VINCENT BARTLETT 
(O’BRIEN) 

DRE BEDFORD (BARB) 

U/16 GIRLS CHARLOTTE DAVIES (WARD) SOPHIE HALL (RICE) 

U/16 BOYS DANIEL RALPH (OBRIEN) BILLY BROADBENT (RICE) 

U/20 GIRLS JESSICA DAVIES (WARD) BREEYA MCPHERSON 
(OBRIEN) 

U/20 BOYS FLYNN WILKINSON 
(BARBIER) 

MAX HEALEY (OBRIEN) 
JOHARN JACK (RICE) 

OVERALL 

RESULTS  

1ST RICE  
832 PTS 

2ND BARBIER 
786 PTS 

3RD O’BRIEN 
718 PTS 

4TH  WARD 
599 PTS 



 

 



Year Five  
What an exciting start to Year 5! The term started off 

with insightful leadership seminar with the wonderful 

Anita from Caritas Australia. Miss Anita opened our 

minds to some of the injustices in the world and we are 

so motivated to raise as much money as we can over 

the next few weeks for Project Compassion. Year 5 will 

be running a 5 Cent Drive, so don’t forget to check in 

between your couch cushions for any loose 5 cents 

and bring them down to Year 5!  
 

In Digital Technology both Year 5 classes have been 

learning about how to be a great digital citizen. We 

learnt how to make APP comments (Appropriate, Posi-

tive and Published) which we have been putting to 

use on See 

Saw. We love 

how many par-

ents are en-

gaged with 

See Saw as well 

and are so ex-

cited when we 

see comments 

from our fami-

lies.  

 

Year 5 have 

also been learning about the Australian Government. 

We have explored the 3 levels of government and what 

each tier is responsible for. Using our persuasive writing techniques we will be electing a class govern-

ment. Make sure you stay updated to find out who is voted the Year 5 Prime Minister!  
 

Miss Shannon 5S 

Learning to Learn—Pathways Secondary 
Students in Pathways have begun the year 

dedicated to taking ownership of their 

learning and embracing habits that will 

lead them to success. Through investiga-

tion and collaboration the students have 

explored the functioning of the brain and 

ways they can train their brain to learn. 

Adopting a growth mindset and an under-

standing of strategies to help their brains 

retain and connect new ideas and experiences, the students have embraced their learning with confi-

dence and purpose. Through several activities, the students learnt how new neural pathways are formed 

when we learn from mistakes made. The students have spent time collaborating on group projects in or-

der to promote teamwork, understanding of each other and a sense of community. They have com-

mited to learning expectations of themselves and oth-

ers, and synthesized the 16 Habits of Mind into four, 

that describe the learning  behaviours they will exhibit: 

Dedicated Learners; Open Minded, Investigators, and 

Collaborators. Students engaged in mindfulness and 

meditative moments and brainstormed ways they can 

self regulate their emotions and utilize the calming 

space in the school. We look forward to the great suc-

cess that is to come with the students’ greater under-

standing of what it means to be responsible, respectful and their best! 



 

 

YEAR 7,8 & 9 PARENTS 
 

As you are aware, St Mary’s teaches Maths with an individualised approach, which enables us to tailor your child’s learning in 
mathematics to a far greater extent than ever before. You now have continuous feedback on your child’s progress in Maths 
via the Parent Portal throughout the year. This is accessible through your child's online login by clicking the “parents” link at 
the top right corner of the home screen. You're also able to register for email updates to get the results of your child's latest 
test delivered to your inbox. 
We will be holding a Parent Information Night at the school on 14th March at 6pm, where we will discuss your child’s Maths 
learning in further detail and answer any questions that you might have. We will also show you how to use the data in the 
Parent Portal to check in on your child’s progress and discuss how you can support your child in their Maths learning.  
Details for this event are as follows: 
   
                                Date: Wednesday 14th March 
  Time: 6pm 
  Location:  Secondary Library 
In the meantime, if you are concerned about your child’s progress in Maths, please contact your child’s teacher to discuss 
this with them. 
  

Yours sincerely, 
 

Carrie-Ann Philips 
(Maths coordinator} 
 

 



Math Pathway celebrations 

This fortnight we have seen all students working hard to complete their modules and achieve the highest 

growth they can. Remember growth measures how many modules they have mastered. Their average 

growth lets you know the amount of curriculum they are mastering, e.g 100% growth indicates they are 

mastering one year of curriculum in one year.  

 If you want to know more about the program your child is using please come along to our parent infor-

mation night, where we will show you how to login and get information about your child’s learning as well 

as answer any questions you have. 

Here are the students who achieved 100% or more growth this fortnight. We want to celebrate their 

achievement. Please congratulate them on their hard work! 

Hershey Pineda   Meg Stokes   Kobe Bedford 

Astrid Hall    Renae McLean  Amica Giancono 

Eliza Glasson    Xanthea Skalkilld  Kelysse Richardson 

Siena Puertollano   Charlie Birch   Sydney Lydeamore 

Sharlise Gibson   Dominic Bartlett  Jenayah Thornton 

Rachel Wilson    Miriam Hill   Caitlyn Gillies 

Montanna Lupton   Jemari Key   Matthew Gould 

Charlie Bell    Marcel Wynne   Kaidi Allen 

Jacob Gould    Bella Hill   Halle Perera 

Robin Lippert    Teaghan Hastie  Cohen Creighton 

Quaide McGinty-Johnson  Reshinta Bradshaw  Jake Powers 

Nathan Ralph    Banjo Mcintosh  Amaliya Treacy 

Tayla Puertollano   Simon Poelina   Tom Naismith 

John-Vianney Hungerford-Morgan Marlise Bari-pernich  Neola Mawoyo 

Luca Hill    Althea Ignacio   Rheena Balleta 

Melinda Councillor   Grace Monaghan  Djalen Monck O’Meara 

Portia Burke    Kristine Bandola  Vincent Bartlett 

Blake Page    Sandra Yuen   Ella Highlands 

Tyiesha Banks    Shanessa Leak   Daniel Richardson 

Leah Pigram    Joshua Anderson  Zachary Linton 

Joemarwin Lumba 

       PRIMARY MUSIC 



SCHOOL FEE PAYMENTS BY BPAY OR  

DIRECT DEBIT 

Please note that there will be some 

changes where payment of Fees is made 

by either BPAY or Direct Debit. 
 

BPAY 

The school has been allocated a new 

BPAY Biller Code which is …………... This 

new BPAY Biller Code must be used for all 

school fee payments made from 1 Janu-

ary 2018.  This new BPAY Biller Code will 

appear on all future Fee Statements 

along with your unique family Reference 

Number. 

If you have the old BPAY Biller Code 

saved in your internet banking please en-

sure that you change it to the new code. 
 

Direct Debits 

As a result of some banking system pro-

cessing changes, families that have in 

place Direct Debits for payment of school 

fees which would normally be processed 

between the Christmas and New Year 

period will not be processed until Tuesday 2 January 2018. 

 

Therefore if your Direct Debit is due between 23 December 2017 and 1 January 2018 it will not be pro-

cessed until 2 January 2018. 

Please ensure that you leave sufficient funds in your account to cover the delayed payment. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Term 1 school fees and some camps and exchanges have now been billed.   
 

Thank you to those families who have either paid in full or made a arrangement to pay via a regular Di-

rect Debit, or Centrepay arrangement.  
 

If you haven’t - don’t panic! There is still time to make an arrangement, and best of all we can help you 

sort it all!  
 

Please contact Amy Hyett our Business Manager, to make a time to meet and make a suitable arrange-

ment to pay.  

 

 

 



Access to Fortnightly newsletter online - http://www.stmarysbroome.wa.edu.au/home/newsletter/

P & F Sundowner 
 

Thanks to all everyone who attended the first P & F Sundowner on Friday 23rd February in the new Kin-

dy.  Those who attended would agree that it was a great night out for parents and staff and it was won-

derful opportunity to check out the amazing new Kindy!  Thank you to all who helped pull the evening to-

gether.  If you missed out on coming along, don't worry, we look forward to this being a regular event on 

the P and F calendar! 

 

REMINDER:  Next P and F Meeting is on Tuesday 20th March in the the Primary Library.  Everyone welcome!   

Sascha Wood 

0419021166 

PARENTS AND FRIENDS 

http://www.stmarysbroome.wa.edu.au/home/newsletter/newsletter.pdf

